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Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Josh Matthews, D’Angelo Dinero

We’re back in the Impact Zone where the main event is over another
promotion’s title. I know GFW and Impact have officially merged so
it’s not as odd as it sounds but there’s something weird about the
Global Force Wrestling World Title match main eventing Impact
Wrestling. Let’s get to it.

We open with a recap of Alberto El Patron beating Eli Drake to earn
a shot at the GFW World Title tonight. Magnus is ready.

Opening sequence.

Andrew Everett vs. Caleb Konley vs. Dezmond Xavier vs. Matt Sydal

One fall to a finish. They start with the rapid fire near falls via
sunset flips and rollups until Konley and Sydal put on stereo
submissions. Neither of those go anywhere so Sydal drops a standing
leg on Konley and gives Xavier a jawbreaker at the same time. Konley
comes right back with a moonsault for two on Everett with Matt
making a save. That’s enough of the wrestling so Everett and Xavier
hit back to back dives onto everyone else. Back in and Konley hits a
belly to back fisherman’s suplex (that’s a new one) for two on
Sydal, only to have Everett grab the Frankendriver for the pin on
Xavier at 6:24.

Rating: C. Starting the show with a match is the right call and I’m
glad that they’re actually having Everett keep some of the pace
instead of just having him lose and more on the next challenger.
That’s how you build a division instead of just a champion and a
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challenger, which should help things a lot.

JB pesters Josh again.

Ethan Carter III promises that we’ll see the Cowboy tonight. I smell
an impression.

KM orders a pizza and says his name is Billy. He takes the pizza
from the delivery guy and starts eating but refuses to pay. The
delivery guy says the bill says Billy but KM says that’s not his
name. KM doesn’t like being called a liar and throws the guy out.

Here’s EC3 now dressed as a rather goofy cowboy. He talks about
being a SOB from Boca Raton, Florida but sounds more like Waylon
Mercy. Carter rode up on his steed Sebastian and sings a modified
version of Friends in Low Places. Cue the real Storm for the
beatdown but Carter takes off a boot and hits him in the head.
Carter manages to handcuff him to the ropes and give him a whipping
with a belt. Sounds like a strap match. The beating goes on for a
good while with security taking their sweet time breaking it up.

JB annoys Josh again.

Hakim Zane/Idris Abraham vs. Laredo Kid/Garza Jr.

Zane wristlocks Kid to start but Laredo puts him on his shoulders
for a missile dropkick from Garza. Things speed up with Idris
running the ropes until he floors Garza (who has removed his red
pants for some reason) with a hard shoulder. Idris’ charge is
countered with a powerbomb onto his partner though Zane is sent to
the floor. A 450 gives Laredo the pin at 3:26.

Rating: C-. Sloppy match but they kept things moving fast enough to
make this work. Kid and Garza are fine for your run of the mill
lucha team and there’s always going to be room for something like
that. Abraham and Zane looked good too though and with another
tournament coming up for the GFW Tag Team Titles (which can’t just
stay vacant and then disappear), it’s nice to actually set something
up.

D’Angelo Dinero wants to make Impact great.

Ava Storie vs. Laurel Van Ness



This company doesn’t have a great mental health policy does it? Van
Ness is still in the wedding dress and gets two off an early spear.
A kick to the face and a running curb stomp is enough for the pin on
Storie at 1:36.

Spud still wants to hurt Swoggle.

Here’s LAX, some of whom are sporting white face paint, for a Decay
funeral. Konnan wants to show their disrespect and tells the champs
to pour the ashes on the mat. This company threw their best team at
LAX and now you have a dead clown and a monster eating through a
feeding tube. Now it’s time for LAX to win the GFW Tag Team Titles
for the sake of Latino pride. A fan waves an American flag and
refuses to sit down. Cue the Veterans of War for the save, which is
the only logical way to go. A fireman’s carry flapjack into a cutter
plants Ortiz and LAX runs. Good segment.

Grand Championship: Marshe Rockett vs. Moose

Moose is defending but Rockett jumps him to start and hits a Harlem
side kick for no cover. A dropkick knocks Marshe off the top though
and Rockett chills on the floor for the rest of the round. Moose
wins the first round and wastes no time, finishing Rockett with the
sitout chokeslam at 35 seconds of the second round.

Rating: D. As usual, I have no idea what the rounds are supposed to
add here. Moose could just as easily have hit the says thing for a
win in about four minutes and I don’t get how a brief break changes
anything. Moose dominated most of the match and won clean so what’s
the point of the gimmick with the rounds?

Post match Tyrus comes out for a distraction, allowing Eli Drake to
come in with some chair shots to Moose. Chris Adonis runs in for the
Adonis Lock and more chair shots from Drake leave Moose laying.

More JB and Josh.

Dutch Mantel announces the return of Ultimate X between Trevor Lee,
Andrew Everett and Low Ki for the title next week. This would feel
like more of a surprise if the Ultimate X wasn’t above the ring.

Angelina Love vs. Alisha Edwards



Eddie Edwards is in his wife’s corner on crutches. Alisha charges at
Love to start and we hear more about JB annoying Josh. Angelina’s
comeback is cut off by a Futureshock but Davey Richards gets on the
apron. That’s fine with Alisha who kicks the ropes between his legs,
only to have Angelina hit Edwards in the back with a chain for the
DQ at 2:32.

Eddie goes after Angelina but Davey crutches him in the knee.

Lashley will be watching the main event.

GFW World Title: Alberto El Patron vs. Magnus

Alberto is challenging and seems to have the fans behind him. An
early armbreaker across the top rope has Magnus reeling and a
clothesline makes things even worse. Magnus grabs a suplex and kicks
away a bit as the champ is playing the de facto heel here. The back
and forth continues with Patron hitting a top rope right hand to the
jaw and grabbing a chinlock.

They fight to the top and both guys are knocked out to the floor as
we take a break. Back with Alberto in control until he walks into a
Falcon Arrow (not a sitout powerslam Josh) for two. Josh rants about
Jim Ross tweeting him about how awesome he is and complains about JB
some more as the guys head outside for nothing of note.

Back in and the Backstabber sets up the armbreaker on Magnus but the
champ gets a rope. The Cloverleaf sends Patron to the rope as well
and they head up top again. Alberto misses his top rope double stomp
and hurts his knee. Magnus gets in a powerbomb but gets pulled down
into the armbreaker for the submission at 18:23.

Rating: B. This felt like a main event match but the same problem
persists: these two guys weren’t even in the company three months
ago and they’re fighting over a title from a promotion that probably
hasn’t even held thirty shows in the three years since it was
founded (including all the co-promoted ones). Just drop the GFW
stuff and let the Impact title be what matters.

That being said, this was quite the main event as they’ve really
turned up the focus on the wrestling as of late. It’s not a classic



or anything but I had a good time with it and the battle of the
submission holds made it feel like a chess match. El Patron winning
makes the most sense and should set up a rematch with Lashley at
Slammiversary, which makes the most sense.

Overall Rating: C-. Not the best rating but they’re certainly moving
in the right direction. The wrestling is getting better and the
stories are getting tighter. That doesn’t mean the stories are great
(or even good at times) but I’ll take a focused direction over
random chaos almost any day. If they can knock off some of the
nonsense (Josh vs. JB, Swoggle vs. Spud, the GFW stuff), they could
be in a very good place in a hurry.

Results

Andrew Everett b. Caleb Konley, Dezmond Xavier and Matt Sydal –
Frankendriver to Xavier

Laredo Kid/Garza Jr. b. Idris Abraham/Hakim Zane – 450 splash to
Abraham

Laurel Van Ness b. Ava Storie – Curb stomp

Moose b. Marshe Rockett – Sitout chokeslam

Alisha Edwards b. Angelina Love via DQ when Love used a chain

Alberto El Patron b. Magnus – Cross armbreaker

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
NXT: The Full Sail Years Volumes I and II, now in
PAPERBACK. Check out the information here:
http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2017/03/24/kbs-history-of-nxt
-volumes-1-and-2-now-available-in-paperback/

And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling
books at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

